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DATA ADVISORS

The Road Map Project Data Advisors are a multi-sector learning community of education researchers and
data administrators from local cities, King County and Washington state government, as well as each of the
seven Road Map Project districts, various community-based organizations, and local colleges. The central
function of this group is to uphold the Road Map Project vision and values and to support the project’s
workgroups and partners achieve the regional goals.
The Data Advisors is open-membership and volunteer-based group. The group convenes bimonthly to share
best practices, challenges and policies impacting the region’s youth with a focus on equity in data reporting
and analysis. The Data Advisors provide technical and research expertise as well as institutional knowledge to
support partners with:
•

MEASUREMENT STRATEGIES GROUNDED IN EQUITY

•

MULTI-SECTOR DATA ALIGNMENT

•

ADVOCACY AND AWARENESS

MEETINGS
CONTENT AREAS

RECENT TOPICS

Measurement • Data Visualization •
Reporting • Research • Education
Policy • Data Quality • Analysis • ETL
Theory • Goals

Systems • Racial Opportunity Gap • Community Tools • Sub-race data •
Equity • Rigorous Coursetaking • School Climate • Discipline • Cohort English
Language Learners • Student Privacy • Strategy • Annual Targets •
Achievement Index • Opportunity Youth • Assessments • ESSA • HB 1541

ROLES
Data Advisor meetings are convened by the Community Center for Education Results (CCER) Data Team and
joint-led with a chair. The Chair is a voted position that rotates annually and is filled by a Data Advisor member
or shared among co-chairs. The Chair works closely with the CCER Data Team staffer to develop meeting
agendas; elevate member goals; and integrate racial equity in to the practices of the group.
For more information visit: roadmapproject.org/collective-action/project-hub/data-advisors-work-group

ABOUT THE ROAD MAP PROJECT

@RoadMapProject

The Road Map Project is a collective impact initiative to improve student achievement from cradle through college and career in
South King County and South Seattle. Through multisector collaboration with more than 200 partners and individuals, the Road
Map Project aims to increase equitable policies and practices in education systems to close opportunity gaps, and for 70 percent
of its youth to earn a college or career credential by 2030. Visit roadmapproject.org

